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Restaurant Amir 

"Quick Middle Eastern Treats"

Amir is a delightful Middle Eastern restaurant that serves up some

scrumptious grub for a modest price. Apart from the usual shawarma rolls

and falafels, Amir also offers a fine selection of succulent shish kebabs,

chicken skewers, delicate quail and vegetarian couscous. Add-ons like

tabbouleh, artichoke hearts and wine leaves are also quite tasty and add

an extra pop of flavor to your meal. Served in generous portions, every

dish proves to be a quick hearty meal that is sure to satisfy even the most

ravenous appetites.

 +1 514 849 0990  www.restoamir.com/  info@restoamir.com  580 Rue Sainte-Catherine

Est, Montreal QC

 by soyculto   

Brit and Chips 

"Something Is Fishy About Them"

Once you gorge on a dish at Brit and Chips, you will come to realize why

fish & chips has been a religion of the British people. The menu is limited

but power-packed with flavors, Cod in Burgundy Lion Batter and the

Salmon in Guinness Batter are must try here. The Hake in Orange Crush

Batter is their Gluten free offering. What is a fish & chips place without

beer, really? So the place offers a variety of ales that wonderfully

complement your meals. Their portions are generous, still the food will

keep you wanting for more.

 +1 514 840 1001  www.britandchips.com/  433 McGill Street, Montreal QC

 by [puamelia]   

Five Guys Burgers and Fries 

"Succulent Burgers & Sausages"

The name Five Guys Burgers and Fries conjures up the image of a

youthful and casual eatery before the mind's eye, and not surprisingly this

imagined picture is quite true to reality. Red and white chequers and

sacks of potatoes characterize the dining area; a casual setting where

friends meet to share laughter and cheer over a succulent meal of burgers

and hot dogs. The staff at Five Guys are friendly and prompt, greeting

guests with a cheerful smile and genuine warmth. Sketch a funny cartoon

or leave a message of the dart board as you munch on the roasted

peanuts and wait for your meal to be prepared. The menu is composed of

a modest selection of traditional American burgers topped with cheese,

jalapeno peppers, grilled onions and bacon, hot dogs, vegetarian

sandwiches and a side of fries. Simple, delicious, and fuss-free, a meal at

Five Guys is one you are sure repeat.

 +1 514 507 2560  www.fiveguys.com/  468 McGill Street, Montreal QC
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 by stu_spivack   

A&W 

"Burgers for the Entire Family"

Since its establishment in 1956, the A&W has come to be a household

name in Canada. Located on Saint Catherine Street East, this branch of

A&W is open 24 hours a day and offers diners a full menu of their freshly

prepared Family burgers, Chubby Chicken burgers, sides like crunchy

onion rings, sweet potato fries and salads, and their famous signature root

beer. With a separate breakfast, drinks and dessert menu, A&W has

something to please customers of every ages.

 +1 514 508 2005  www.aw.ca/  1200 Saint Catherine Est, Montreal QC

 by stevendepolo   

Pizza des Pins 

"Open 24 Hours"

This is a favorite pizza joint among students, and does a booming delivery

business to nearby McGill University. A medium all-dressed pizza will cost

you around CAD12. The homey diner has also expanded into breakfast,

lunch and dinner service, offering daily specials between CAD6 and

CAD10. It is probably most famous for its 'godlike' potatoes, which come

with any number of breakfast specials.

 +1 514 277 3178  4520 Avenue du Parc, Montreal QC

 by sharonang   

Burger de Ville 

"Laid-back Burger Joint"

Burger de ville serves up some of the city's best burgers in a casual

setting. You'll never get a reheated frozen patty here; the burgers are

made with prime Canadian beef smothered in home-made sauces that are

full of robust flavor. Served alongside a basket of crisp hand-cut fries, it

makes for a satisfying meal that will put a smile on your face. Each of their

burgers is delicious from the classic cheddar cheese burger to the

signature Saint-Paulin made with St Paulin cheese, harissa mayo and

lettuce. For a taste of Montreal, their poutines are worth a try too.

 +1 514 507 5050  5282 Boulevard Saint-Laurent, Montreal QC

 by *s@lly*   

Comptoir 21 

"Seafood in Vintage Setting"

The vintage design attracts a lot of people to Comptoir 21, a seafood

haven. Check website for details.

 +1 514 507 3474  www.comptoir21.com/  comptoir21@hotmail.com  21 St-Viateur Ouest,

Montreal QC
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